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Selling a home is one of the most important challenges people face in their adult
lives. Choosing the right agent is crucial. You need one who understands the local
market and has access to a network of true professionals trained in every aspect of
real estate. The agent can be the difference between selling at the highest possible
price in the shortest amount of time and a house that sits on the market and fails to
sell. Here at Shine, our highly-skilled and trained agents will put your needs first in
this ever-changing real estate market to help sell your home for top dollar with the
fewest days on the market.

Hello,Hello,
I'm pleased to meet you!I'm pleased to meet you!
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Guide you through each step of preparing your home to sell

Research the best list price for your home
Recommend improvements and/or repairs that will bring you the highest
return on investment
Prepare all listing and disclosure documents

Manage your electronic transaction

Manage any risks associated with your transaction

Manage all transaction-related projects, including inspections and repairs
or upgrades

Professionally stage your home

Professionally photograph your home

Use every marketing avenue available to us to give your home the most
exposure to potential buyers

you can count on us
Putting a house for sale on the market involves many moving parts and requires
the support of a strong team of professionals.

This is what our team will do for you:
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Together, we'll succeed

Be ready to let go. You're living in someone else's house now, so treat it accordingly.

Start packing and decluttering so potential buyers can see themselves living in their

new home!

Be ready to invest in a few improvements. Today's buyers prefer a move-in ready

home, so if your house needs repairs, it's best to address them.

Get your paperwork in on time! 

Make sure your home stays clean and show-ready every day.

Relax! You're in good hands.
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First steps
1 2Consultation

Let's get to know each other!
We will discuss your goals and 

establish a plan to meet those goals.
Review market conditions and

determine your home's best price.
We will define your 

responsibilities and our responsibilities
as a listing agent.

 

Staging
Prepare for the staging process by 

starting to pack!
Take everything off the walls.
Clean off the kitchen counter.

We will come in and take care of the
rest to get your home picture- and

show-ready!
*For a full staging guide just ask!

Photos3
Now that your home is

picture-ready, our professional
photographer will come to take

video and pictures!  
It works best if you can be gone for

this process.
Please have lights on and fans off!

We will take the time to review
the listing contract together and also

complete necessary disclosures.
We will schedule a day/time for

staging and also pictures.

4

Paperwork
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Next steps
5 6Marketing

Write property description
Add to MLS

Install "For Sale" sign
Design flyers & postcards

Write social media campaign
Schedule open house

Send email blast

Review Paperwork

Check all disclosures for accuracy
and thoroughness.

7
We will review and compare offers.
Write counter offers if necessary.

Accept offer
Start title process

Finish packing
Keep home "grand opening" ready

Cooperate with appraisers and 
 inspectors

Complete requested paperwork
before deadlines

8Review Offers Accept Offer!
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Almost Done
9 10Under Contract!

Deliver contract to title company
Record pending sale on MLS

Confirm buyer has disclosures
Add “Accepted Offer” to sign post

Record contingency dates
Coordinate buyer inspections

Review Transaction
Verify all documents are signed
Confirm buyer has all pertinent

documents and reports
Verify buyer’s loan approval 

Review and confirm document
delivery dates

Complete agreed-upon repairs

RemoveContingencies11
Confirm completion 

of repair requests
Confirm move-in date 

with buyer’s agent
Schedule final walkthrough

Remove contingencies
Change MLS status to 

“Do Not Show”

Go to closing table
Review documents with buyer

Sign off
Exchange keys

Record transfer title

12 Close!

Congratulations, You sold your house!
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Photos
We'll hire a
professional

photographer and/or
videographer

Website
Featured listing on 

housesthatshine.com

Brochures
We'll design and print

brochures

Staging
We will stage your home
right before photos are

scheduled

Social Media
We'll promote your listing
on all of my social media

channels

Broker
Preview

We'll host a broker tour
of your house

In addition to the basics, like putting up a For Sale sign and listing your house
on the MLS, we'll promote your home on every available marketing channel,

using proven marketing techniques.

Networking
We'll notify our entire

network of top
agents and Shine

Ambassadors

Open House
We'll host a public open
house the weekend of its

launch

Syndication
We'll circulate your

listing on all the popular
real estate websites 

(Zillow, Redfin, 
Realtor.com etc.)

Sold
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Jefferson County

$225,000
Median Home Price

59
Homes Sold
In January

Sellers
Type of Market

$1100
Median Rental Price

78
Average 

Days on Market

100%
Sale-to-List Price Ratio
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Be showplace ready
A buyer's first impression matters more than you might think.

Here are some things you can do to get your
house "showplace ready"

Interior Exterior
Clean EVERYTHING

Put away clutter

Clear out your closets

Paint your walls

Replace your carpet
(or at least have it cleaned)

Make obvious minor repairs

Repair any water damage

Paint and stain

Improve your curb appeal

Tidy up your landscaping

Paint the front door

Repair damaged fencing

Repair damaged decks

Pressure wash the driveway

When a prospect walks into your house, it has to immediately feel like home to them.

That means no funky smells and very little, if any, sign of you or your pets. (Sorry.)
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Staging tips
1 Don't  take it personally

When we stage your home, we work hard to make your house appeal to as
many buyers as possible, which often means removing traces of you and
your family. Don't take it personally—it's not a reflection of you! We are 
 simply making room for buyers to imagine what their treasured items will

look like in their potential new home.

2 Clean like crazy
As much as possible, make your home look and smell like a brand new

space. If you can't replace your carpets, have them professionally cleaned—
then keep the pets off.  Dust every corner and wipe every surface until all

traces of daily life are gone.

3 Make it fresh and bright
Fresh flowers, live plants, and open, sunny spaces attract buyers like flies
to honey. If you're opting not to use a professional stager, then at least
consider investing in neutral throw pillows and other accessories that

make the place feel fresh and new.
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Checklist
Interior

Exterior

Window glass/sills/screens

Walls

Floors and floorboards

Ceilings and fans

Cabinets and drawers

Light fixtures

Hit every corner,
nook and cranny!

Vent covers

Clean gutters

Scrub decks & driveway

Replace welcome mat

Oil garage door track

Whisk away cobwebsOil squeaky hinges

Edge the lawn

Prune trees and hedges

Remove wasp nests

See it through a
buyer's eyes!
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Dependable
In 2021, Shine helped 204

families buy or sell a home!
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